Exhibit: 4A
Creepy or cute? Shea posts pic of himself standing on opponent’s property

State Rep. Matt Shea, R-Spokane Valley, is refusing to remove a picture of his election opponent’s home from his Facebook page.

Amy Biviano, the Democrat who is challenging Shea’s election bid, said Friday that she left voicemails with Shea and with Spokane County Republican Party Chairman Matthew Pederson requesting that the photo be pulled but hasn’t received a call back. She said she and others also have posted comments on Shea’s Facebook page asking that the photo (left) be removed, but those comments have been deleted.

Late last week Shea posted the picture of himself standing on Biviano’s property along with the comment: "I wanted to give a special thanks to all of those in the newest 4th District Precinct...Thank you all for the overwhelming show of support, what a great neighborhood! Oh...and that’s my opponent’s house in the background. =)

His post listed the intersection near where she lives.

Attempts made to reach Shea were not successful. Pederson said Monday that he returned Biviano’s call, but that he hasn’t heard back from her. He said he hasn’t seen the picture Shea posted of Biviano’s home.

“I wasn’t going to pursue it any further,” he said.

Biviano said Monday that she never received a return call from Pederson.

The location of candidates’ homes usually is public, but Biviano said she is uncomfortable with Shea ‘posting pictures of someone’s house with the implication being that you should visit," especially since her husband is a former federal deputy prosecutor.
"Given his pattern of violent and threatening behavior, I’m not surprised to see Mr. Shea attempt to intimidate me in this way," Biviano said. "I find it remarkable that a man who called the destruction of cheap plastic signs a hate crime would then refuse a mother’s request to protect her family."

Earlier this year, Shea claimed to be a victim of a hate crime when one of his signs was vandalized with swastikas.

Late last year, Shea was charged with a misdemeanor gun charge in Spokane related to a road rage incident.

Accusations that Shea had a problem controlling his anger emerged last year when Spokane County commissioners debated if he should be appointed to an open state Senate seat.
Subject: Re: Passive and Active GPS
From: Verum Bellator
Date: Friday, July 22, 2016 at 11:25 AM
To: Foxtrot519

Buy the two cheaper active models so we can test them out. Let's talk more on the passive.

V/B
Resistance to Tyranny is Obedience God

On Monday, December 14, 2015 5:21 AM, Foxtrot519 <foxtrot519@startmail.com> wrote:
Hi...

Here are the options for Passive; all three will work... but I like the last one the best.

http://www.ebay.com/itm/LandAirSea-Tracking-Key-Pro-Passive-GPS-Tracker-1507-Brand-New-Factory-Sealed-/251770417579?hash=item3a9eafb1ab:g:ZMMAQSwECZUnc3x


(I like this one best)

Here are the options under active; Prices vary quite significantly on these ones;


http://www.ebay.com/itm/Real-Time-Tracking-Device-GPS-Tracker-Most-Cellular-Service-Activated-/151913420474?hash=item235ebed6ba:g:w4MAAOSw7FRWa8hr

http://www.ebay.com/itm/SILVERCLOUD-OVERDRIVE-GPS-CAR-TRACKER-REAL-TIME-MOTION-ACTIVATED-60HR-/221683303519?hash=item338d5ac45f:g:JAAAQSw0e9U1F7z


So the question is... what is the budget on this...? The cheaper ones could be used for "throw away" style... but do we have a budget to have "expendable gear?"

If not .... someone will just have to fetch it....

Fox....

---
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